The 'ecosystem service' debate has taken on many features of a classic Kuhnian paradigm. It 7 challenges conventional wisdoms about conservation and the value of nature, and is driven as much by 8 political agendas as scientific ones. In this paper we review some current and emerging issues arising in 9 relation to the analysis and assessment of ecosystem services, and in particular emphasise the need for 
I Introduction 26
The idea that ecosystems provide services to people has taken on many of the features of a Kuhnian 27 paradigm. It is both dominating current debates and is shaping research and application. The 28 anthropocentric, utilitarian perspective offered by the paradigm also challenges conventional 29 wisdoms, such as the belief that weight of arguments about ethics and aesthetics in conservation Despite the emphasis that Geography has traditionally placed on understanding the relationships 53 between people and the environment, an analysis of the data shown in Figure 1 suggests that the 54 contribution of the discipline to this expanding field has been limited; only about 366 publications of 55 all types contained variations 'geography' or 'geographical' in the affiliation field, and 436 with the 56 same terms for 'title, abstract and keywords' criteria. The analysis is perhaps only indicative because 57 this analysis reflects the terminology used by geographers and it cannot be concluded that nothing 58 in physical geography is relevant to ecosystem services merely because the term was not used; 59 moreover, geographers may be publishing under other affiliations. However, although some 60 reference to the topic has been made in this Journal , it has yet to achieve significant explicit and 61 general interest amongst geographers; the gap between the total number of publications and those 62
contributed by geographers appears to be widening. Progress, in understanding the relationships 63 between people and the ecosystems, it seems, is largely been driven by work in other discipline 64 areas, particularly ecology, conservation and environmental economics (cf. literature, the development of mapping methodologies and spatial analyses commonly appears to 67 being undertaken by disciplines other than Geography; less than 20% of the papers identified above 68 included the key word 'map' or its variants in the title or abstract and had authors with affiliations 69 related to Geography. Do other disciplines now find a spatial viewpoint more interesting than 70 geographers? 71
In the light of the relatively weak interest in ecosystem services apparently shown by geographers, 72 the aim of this paper is to examine more closely the putative ecosystem service paradigm and 73 highlight the contribution that the discipline can make to this emerging field. We do this by 74 examining some of the most challenging major conceptual issues in the field. At a time when the 75 'relevance' of all subjects is often questioned, it is important to identify what is distinctive and 76 important about the geographical perspective. We take this perspective to be one which explores 77 the spatial relationships between people and the environment and so puts "understandings of social 78 and physical processes within the context of places and regions" 4 . As the ecosystem service 79 paradigm develops from the 'revolutionary' to more 'normal' phases, it is essential that we maintain 80
a critique of what it entails and where significant problems remain; the assumptions underlying all 81 paradigms must continually be challenged (Haines-Young and Petch, 1986). Geography has much to 82 offer, we suggest, in terms of understanding issues of space and place. 83
II Conceptual Challenges 84
1 Connecting ecosystem function and human well-being 85
Whether we choose to think of the ecosystem service concept as a new paradigm or not, the novel 86 aspect of the idea is that it encourages people to re-examine the links between ecosystems and 87 human well-being in a pragmatic way. Although it is often conflated with the more broadly based 88 'ecosystem approach', the so-called 'ecosystem services approach' (cf. processes' and 'ecosystem benefits'; they then go on to rank the beneficial processes in terms of 147 their importance to human well-being and their analytical tractability. 148
The key messages that seem emerge from these debates is that, in relation to the cascade idea, 149 whether or not it involves three, four or more steps, or how particular boxes are labelled, the 150 fundamental task is to understand the mechanisms that link ecological systems to human well-being. 151
The intention of the cascade idea is to highlight the essential elements that have to be considered in 152 any full analysis of an ecosystem service and the kinds of relationships exist between them. These developments suggest that despite their paradigmatic nature, the constellation of concepts 177 that surround the idea of ecosystem services is far from universally agreed. Whether any final 178 agreement about terminology and conceptual frameworks will emerge remains to be seen. In its 179 absence, a pragmatic way forward would be to recognise that is, perhaps, most useful to treat the 180 things called 'services' simply as thematic labels and seek to understand or articulate the production 181 chain (cascade) that underlies them. Labels like 'benefits', 'goods', 'services', 'functions', and 182 'structures/processes' are clearly helpful in understanding the transformations that link humans to 183 nature, but the precise boundaries between them might be difficult to define, unless referenced to 184 specific situations. suggests that an hierarchical approach to describing the different service themes might be helpful in 188 taking account of the different levels of thematic generality that is apparent in recent work, and for 189 linking service assessments to other data related to economic activity ( Figure 3 ). What does seem 190 clear, however, is that if we accept that there are layers of different ecological structures and 191 processes that underpin all 'final service' outputs, then the category of 'supporting services ' 192 proposed by the MA is probably unnecessary or best used as a synonym for ecological functions and 193 processes. The argument here is that given the biophysical complexity that underlies most of the 194 things that we would identify as a final service for people, and that fact that any given service may 195 depends on a range of interacting and overlapping functions and processes, any attempt to seriously 196 define the set of supporting services is likely to over-simplify matters. and find ways of characterising their 'significant' functions and the services they deliver, so that 209 comprehensive assessments can be made. We need to show how the structure and dynamics of 210 ecological systems vary with geographical location so that we can better understand the ways in 211 which spatial context affects societal choices and values. As we will argue below, a place-based 212 perspective is one that is becoming increasingly relevant. It is a conceptual framework that 213 geographers could clearly help to articulate. 214
Biophysical contexts: service providing units and social-ecological systems 215
One criticism of the cascade analogy is that it implies that there is a simple linear analytical logic that 216 can be applied to the assessment of ecosystem services, and that once those interested in 217 biophysical structures and processes have 'done their work', social science in the form of economics, 218 say, can 'take over'. Such a reading of the model is, however, misleading. Its central idea is that to be 219 effective analytical approaches have to be inter-or even trans-disciplinary, and that no individual 220 component should be looked at in isolation. Valuation is certainly not the final outcome or only 221 motivation for applying the idea. Indeed, it might well be that only through the identification of what 222 people value can significant biophysical processes can be identified or problematised, and strategies 223 for adaptive management therefore developed and executed. 224
Cowling et al. (2008) , for example, distinguish three complementary types of assessment according 225 to whether they focus on social, biophysical or valuation issues. Collectively such assessments allow 226 decision makers and stakeholders to look at the opportunities and constraints available to them and 227 the tools needed for management. They argue that social assessments are important because they 228 provide an insight into the perspectives of the owners and beneficiaries of ecological systems that 229
give rise to a service. In this sense they suggest, these types of appraisal should precede any 230 biophysical assessment; the latter aim more to generate information about the dynamics and 231 geography of the ecological systems and the impacts of direct and indirect drives of change. 232
Valuation assessments, they suggest, are dependent on inputs from the social and biophysical and 233 generally, but not exclusively, seek to place a monetary value on the services being considered and 234 provide insights into the changes in value under different conditions or assumptions. propose that definition of the boundary of the ecosystem to be valued is essentially a social process. features by reference to a set of case studies that are retrospectively interpreted into its structure. 290
Nevertheless, it does provides a picture of the kind of 'system' that the natural science community 291 might need to consider if they are to engage with the ecosystem service paradigm. But, as these 292 authors point out, it is a framework and not a model, and we are some way from making testable 293 generalisations about either the biophysical or social processes that operate within such systems. As 294
Fish (this volume) has argued, one of the key challenges we face is to 'combine analytical rigour with 295 interpretive complexity', and it is precisely in the construction of these kinds of analytical framework 296 that the task seems to lie. Given that these systems have, in a sense, to be co-constructed by 297 drawing on both biophysical and social understandings, we will also need to find ways in which 298 deliberative approaches can capture and make operational different types of knowledge and 299 associated uncertainties, by combining both quantitative and qualitative types of evidence using, for 300 example, multi-criteria methods. Smith (2010) provides a wide ranging review on the use of 301 quantitative methods in the analysis of ecosystem services, and suggests that graphical models using 302 a probabilistic logic provide, such as Bayesian Belief Networks (BBNs) stand out as a promising way 303 of approaching both complexity and uncertainty, and the character of different kinds of 'data'. The 304 use of BBNs as a way of characterising social-ecological systems using an analytical-deliberative 305 approach is also explored further in this special issue (Haines-Young, this volume). 306 Definition of the boundary of an ecosystem is, it seems, not merely a biophysical problem. While 311 physical geographers can contribute in terms of understandings they provide about the structure 312 and function of environmental systems, they also need to be familiar with how to characterise and 313 investigate these coupled social-ecological systems, the interactions within them as well as their 314 emergent properties. One possible way forward has been provided by Ostrom (2007) , who has 315 described a nested multi-tier framework (Figure 4) for organising information about the structure of 316 SESs, in terms of a resource system, resource units, users and governance systems. She argues that 317 such frameworks can help bridge "the contemporary chasm separating biophysical and social 318 science research" (Ostrom, 2007: 15186) , and build the kind of interdisciplinary science needed to 319 address problems of sustainability. 320
III Application Challenges 321

The limits of economic valuation 322
There is little doubt that the ability to estimate the economic value of ecosystem services has done 323 much to stimulate interest in ecosystem services, particularly amongst those concerned with policy 324 and management issues. However, economic valuation of the benefits ecosystems provide to people 325 is not the only goal. As the ecosystem service paradigm matures the contexts in which economic 326 valuation is useful are becoming clearer, and the limits and assumptions of valuation methods are 327 being better understood. We therefore now turn to an examination of the limits of economic 328 valuation and the need for broader ethical perspectives in relation to understanding the importance 329 of ecosystem services. Although these issues are not usually debated in this journal, it is important 330 that physical geographers along with other natural scientists engage with these topics because they 331 can help define some key research challenges in the biophysical arena. 332
The while the scenarios developed in the UK NEA were not proposed as policy alternatives, the view that 400 one might take of these alternative futures depends upon whether we only focus on market-priced 401 values or also take account of non-market values in the discussion. In both the UK and US studies the 402 scenarios that led to the greatest expansion of marketed agricultural goods (and hence private 403 benefits) led to the largest declines in those services that provide public or shared benefits, such as 404 green house gas emissions and carbon sequestration. 405
The third and forth application areas described by Pagiola et al. (2004) communities to undertake actions that increase the levels of the desired services and, in their purest 429 form, enable those who directly benefit from a service to make contractual or conditional payments 430 to local landholders who provide them. The market mechanism thus helps internalise environmental 431 externalities, and potentially can change aspects of property rights. 432
Van Hecken and Bastiaensen (2010) have, however, looked at the political economy aspects of PES 433 schemes, and noted that in recent debates the market efficiency aspects of such schemes have often 434 overshadowed discussion of the distributional implications. They argue that key issues that need to 435 be considered include how the externality is defined, whether such schemes should focus on 436 positive or negative externalities, and what the implications of this decision might be. These kinds of 437 issue will determine whether the user should pay for the right to enjoy the service or the provider 438 for the right not to provide it. On the basis of their work on multiple forest uses, Corbera et al. there is uncertainty about the way performance measures used to assess service output relate to 447 the kinds of intervention or efforts made by the provider. Further biophysical complexities emerge 448 when we consider how to deal with situations where more than one service is influenced by the 449 decisions that land managers, and where those services have benefits to groups at different spatial 450 scales. It is apparent that an understanding of the values people hold about particular services, and 451 the views they take of the trade-offs between them, can often only be achieved by an appreciation 452 of the multi-functional character of the localities or places in which decisions are being made. Thus a 453 place-based perspective on the structure and dynamics of social-ecosystem systems and the 454 ecosystem services that are associated with them is a key area where Geography might make a 455 distinctive contribution. 456 Consideration of the contexts in which economic assessments of ecosystem services are made 457
suggests that while such research appears to be a major force in shaping ideas in the current 458 paradigm, it is clearly not unproblematic. Too great a focus on economic valuation, and the 459 assumption of rational economic behaviour, results in an unfortunate narrowing of perspectives that 460 tends to obscure ethical and political issues and the role that natural science can play in 461 understanding how people and nature are linked. Better understanding the limits of economic 462 valuation is a key application challenge if we are to preserve the broad perspective of the ecosystem 463 service paradigm. Whether we are concerned with economic assessments or wider distributional 464 issues, and knowledge about the sensitivity of ecological structures and functions to the different 465 drivers of change in different places is a prerequisite for making any progress, and it is precisely here 466 where physical geography can provide insight. 467
Maintaining natural capital 468
The emphasis currently placed on the economic valuation of ecosystem services is perhaps 469 inevitable, given the financial terminology used to express the idea that people benefit from nature. 470
In ). These discussions highlights the fact that while much of the current 520 literature dealing with the problem of valuing the benefits from natural capital has focused on the 521 flows of final products or services, the importance and costs of maintaining the ecosystem structures 522 and functions (stocks) that underpin them cannot be overlooked. Figure 5 describes how natural and 523 human made capitals are linked and co-dependent with a social-ecological system, and suggests how 524 both stocks and flows might be considered. In addition to valuating final services, we suggest an 525 equally important application challenge is to understanding the scale and/or value of the 526 intermediate services consumed in the production of these final goods. In the same way that society 527 has to reinvest in human-made capital to take account of depreciation, we must also consider the 528 level of reinvestment in the stock of natural capital needed to sustain the output of ecosystem 529 services. Such 'reinvestment' in natural capital stocks arise because we judge the flow of some 530 service or set of services to be impaired or inadequate, and may take many forms including: 531 maintenance or management, protection and restoration costs (assuming 'restoration' is possible are at a point where it is 'time to deliver'. The task of developing a rigorous body of research that 549 addresses both science and user concerns, alongside credible decision support tools that can be 550 used beyond the academy will not be an easy one. As Sagoff (2011) has argued, the conceptual 551 distance between market-based and science-based approaches to constructing and using knowledge 552 is considerable. The challenges of this trans-disciplinary exercise will not, however, be met by 553 uncritical puzzle solving. 554
In this paper we have sought to argue that physical geographers, along with other natural scientists 555
can make a significant contribution to the research and policy questions posed by the notion of 556 ecosystem services by helping characterise the structure and dynamics of social-ecological systems. 557
As we have shown the need to provide understandings of social and physical processes within the 558 context of places and regions has never been more important. Thus social-ecological systems should 559 be a key part of what physical geographers study. Although such systems are 'socially contracted', in 560 the sense that they depend on how beneficiaries see the world as well as an understanding its 561 biophysical characteristics, they also constitute meaningful and relevant process-response units. 562
They provide new, inter-and trans-disciplinary frameworks in which more traditional approaches 563 can be set. Future research challenges include describing how the ecological structures and 564 functions embedded in such systems link to service outputs, and how sensitive these outputs are to 565 the various drivers of change. Such knowledge is needed before any attempt to make an economic 566 valuation of ecosystem services can be made and to avoid the problems of double counting. More 567 importantly it is an essential ingredient of the ethical and political debates at the interface of people 568 and the environment. We need to see the ecosystem service paradigm as part of broader debates 569 about environmental governance, and find ways of combining the generic insights that science can 570 provide with more contextual or place-based knowledge to identify what is critical in relation to our 571 natural capital base and the choices we face in sustaining it. 572
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